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MEETS FREED
UKRAINIANS

. (Just before the Weekly went to press a dispatch from San Francisco
Daily more and more letters are
reported that the veto deadlock there was finally ended as Stalin yielded.
This development, however, does not require any change, in the essence arriving from Ukrainian American
servicemen in Europe telling of the
of the editorial below, and we're letting it ride as it is. Editor)
Ukrainians they met there whom the
Д VERY anomolous situation has risen out of the current demand by Nazis hed used as forced labor and
Stalin for the power of veto over discussion of international disputes whom the Allies had freed.
in the Security Council of the world organization now being formed at
Among such letters are those for
warded to the Weekly by Mrs. Mary
the San Francisco conference. Thee
demand is naturally in huge dis-jclub character of the league pre- Andreyko of the U. S. Veterans Hos
favor among the vast majority of eluded for the most part any effec- pital, Castle Point, N. Y., where she
is employed together with her hus
the delegates at UNCIO, who are be- j tive action in response, still some of band, Dr. George Andreyko, who is
hind America in favor of freedom of | these petitions were formally die- a staff physician there and chief
discussion. Yet anomolously enough cussed at the league sessions and medical examiner of the U.N.A. The
the delegation which normally would consequently their subject matter letters are from Mrs. Andreyko's
be in the very forefront of those became quite widely known,
brother, Staff Sergeant Michael J.
opposing Stalin's veto demand is onj Ordinarily it would be a source of Zborowsky, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
the contrary strongly in favor of it. j embarrassment to democratically- John Zborowsky of Astoria, L. I.,
That is the delegation which P"H minded Ukrainians the world over N. Y., and a member of U.N.A. Br.
fesses to represent Ukraine.
І ^ ^ a t t h e S a n Francisco parley 361.
The letters range from last No
Anyone can readily see that if | Ukraine as a newly admitted member
vember to the present time. In a let
Stalin has his way in this respect'of the United Nations is siding with ter dated Nov. 27, the sergeant writes
the Ukrainian people will be the j Moscow in demanding this highly un- to his family that, "the Hune even
4ihief 'sufferers as a result, as then j democratic veto power. Actually forced some of our Ukrainians at
they will be deprived of the only! Ukraine is not to blame in the least, the point of their guns to fight for
peaceable means left them of improv- For those who profess to ~ represent them," and that when these Ukrain
ing their lot under Soviet or any j Ukraine there, namely the Soviet ians wanted to surrender to the
other foreign domination and of Ukrainian delegation, are i n reality Americans at the first opportunity
striving to win for themselves true]not her true representatives. As in- they were prevented by "Nazi threats
to kill t h e m . . Only two days ago
national sovereignty in place of the I dividuals they mey be estimable men,
we entered a town chasing after the
fiction of one that they now possess, j but they are mere puppets of Krem- enemy and I was told there by the
To be sure, no one who is ac-;lin, handpicked and bound to do civilians that our kinsfolk, Ukes,
quainted with the ruthless totalitar exactly as told—or else.
were on the run and that they could
* ian rule of the Soviet regime will ex
Even if any of the Soviet Ukrain not quit."
In a letter dated March 27, Sgt.
pect that even if Stalin graciouely ian delegation et the conference were
Zborowski
writes about Ukrainians
withdraws his demand that the Uk- so inclined he could not place Uk
he
met
whom
the Nazis used as
rainians will then be able to lodge raine's interests before Moscow's inslave
labor.
They
had been "beaten
any petition with the Security Coun- terests. For then they would unand
treated
by
the
Germans for a
x&l—and live to tell the tale.
1 doubtedly find themselves in the
long time. There were old and very
Still at least as a matter of prin-! company of the dead, of such ae young Ukrainian men who had to
. ciple the Ukrainian stand at the con-1 Chubar, Kossior, Petrovsky, Skrip- dig trenches night and day and they
ference should have been strongly j пік, Luhchenko,' Bondarenko and thanked God fop their freedom, They
against the veto. For if the Ukrain- and many other Ukrainian Commun- were awful sights and it's hard to
ians within Soviet borders will b e ^ t s who finally realized that the believe that human beings could be
unable to air their grievancee before j traditional policy of Moscow has' al- so merciless as the Germans. One
the international organization then .ways been a complete and ruthless Ukrainian man who used to live not
at least their kinsmen and friends j negation of Ukrainian national rights far from Mom's village of Bolotnia
abroad may be able to do it for and sovereignty and who then at- (Western Ukraine), was forced to
leave his family about three years
them. Such was the case after the tempted to oppose this policy, with ago and he said all Germans should
last war when, for example, petition the result that they soon found be sent to Siberia. Well, enough of
after petition« was filed with the j themselves among the missing or that. Boy, the way these Europeans
League of Nations outlining the the dead. No doubt the Soviet Uk- hate one another a fellow can't help
abuses of Ukrainian rights under rainian delegation at the San Fran- but yearn for the good old U.S.A."
Polish rule. Although the debating-' Cisco parley bears this well in mind.
In a letter dated April 2, 1945 he
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Describes Red Killings
of Western Ukrainians
The sufferings of Ukrainian peas
ants under Soviet as well as Ger
man rule is described in a letter
recently received by a secretary of
a U.N.A. branch from a refugee now
in Switzerland. The letter was sent
to the Svoboda. In the excerpts of
it below all names have been omitted
so as to protect the persons involved
from any reprisals.
"I got your address from your
brother... whom I met just prior
to the coming of Soviet troops to
our native parts (Western Ukraine).
I am writing you these few lines to
inform you what's happening in our
native land. From the very outbreak
of the war in 1939 the Ukrainians
have suffered the most throughout
all their territories. The Russian
troops have done us a great wrong.
Thus in the village of . . . already in
1939 they killed defenseless people:
including my three brothers, while my
sister they deported into Siberia. Like
wise they killed three sons o f . . . ,
two sons o f . . . , three sons of .
and all their children, as well as
many others, about 160 men. I do
not know what happened to your
brothers . . . and the family of . . . . ,
but very likely they were deported to
Siberia, in the same manner like
the family of . . . was deported into
Germany."
Describing the sufferings of the
Ukrainian people, the writer of the
letter says that "the most national
ly conscious were deported out of
Ukraine either into Siberia or Ger
many/^

'

CHICAOOANS HOLD RALLY
| of the league and U.N.A. auditor.
j
її . U„M «f *Ko The principal apeaker was Bohdan
A well attended rally held at the,
*
*; Г Т \ .
»_ *
Ukrainian Civic Center, 845 N. West-; Katamay of Philadelphia, a member of
era avenue, Sunday, May 27, under the delegation of the Ukrainian Con
the auspices of the League of Ameri gress Committee of America at the
cans of Ukrainian Descent was pro San Francisco conference. Quoting
ductive of about $560.00 in contribu statements by Winston Churchill, the
tions for the Ukrainian Congress speaker declared, as reported in the
Committee of America and the United Chicago press, that the Soviet-made
Ukrainian American Relief Commit famine of some years before the war
tee, reports Roman Smook, president was "directly responsible for the

death of 5 million Ukrainian farmers."
The speaker asserted that Rus
sia's sponsorship of the recognition
of Ukraine as a member of the
United Nations was prompted by
selfish reasons. , "It is a step for
ward," he said, "that Ukraine has
been accepted as a member of the
family of nations, but we are not
fooled by i t This is just the begin
ning of its fight for independence."

§Wfl Svooodas іЗНаЧск of $100 £Bilb
foi^Jk^ainian^Wat ШАіер iben&itnow!

writes that, "the German I learned
back in,school comes in handy here.
Гш getting so good at it that the cap
tain uses me as his spokesman. Oh,
yes, besides speaking German I've
got to talk in Ukrainian to a lot of
Ukrainians, Russians and Poles who
were part of the vast German forced
labor gangs here. I get so balled up
at times that I have to whistle to
straighten myself out. I sure do
get a big kick talking with the Uk
rainians here, some of whom lived
close to Mom's and Pop's homes in
the old country."
In a letter dated April 3, Sgt. Zbo
rowski again mentions meeting Uk
rainians. "Coming to this place we
went along roads filled wth refugees.
Talked with two red-headed Ukrain
ian girls last night who were from
Lviw. They had been forced to work
for the Germans. Gosh, they've got
them everywhere."
In the final letter, he writes that
he's glad he can Speak Ukrainian, as
there "have been many happy mo
ments spent with Pop's and Mom's
people. Some of the Ukrainians were
forced to work for five years and
they tell me they were treated pret
ty cruelly at times. One Ukey told
me about one Nazi who was respon
sible for beating up of some of his
friends. Luckily for that Nazi our
outfit did not take that town for J
would have made it slightly uncom
fortable for him."
.
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By ALEXANDER YAREMKO

PARLEY HOLDS IT C0ULD HALT
FREEDOM BIDS
Such as American^ in Revolution

? ity of »?eacef)il revision of frontiers
as well as the rise of new states on
the territories of present countries."
Sue* measures, said 4he delegation,
"would ameliorate the conditions
which are a breeding ground pf unrest
and revolts in Ukraine and a constant
danger to lasting: peace and security
in that part of the globe."
The Vandenberg amendment pro
vided for revision of treaties and
"prior international agreements" pro
vocative of war, but it was watered
down to suit Russian Foreign Com
missar Molotov by elimination of any
reference to treaties or agreements,
such as the partition of Poland
whereby seven million Ukrainians
have been transferred from Polish to
Russian rale.

In connection with the seating of
By ARTHUR SEARS HENNING
Moscow-picked representatives for
(Chicago tribune &rcss Service)
Soviet Ukraine at the United Nations
Conference now convened in San (Reprinted from Page 1 of May 30, 1945 issue of the Chicago Daily Tribune)
Francisco we quote the following in
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 29.— considered by itself suggested that
teresting comments from two mag
azines:
A new and embarrassing question was the league would have no right to
Newsweek: "The Soviet Union had plumped into the international se intervene against an independence
secured the prestige of three as curity conference today by the Uk movement such as the American re
sembly votes and in so doing had won rainian Congress C o m m j 11 e e of volution arising from a purely do
not only an international but a do America. The question is:
mestic dispute within the British
mestic victory. This step was ex
Could the prospective new league empire. Such, however, is not neces
tremely important to Russia's politi
of
nations to enforce peace intervene sarily the case, according to the
cal unity. Thte wae true especially ia
in
any
nation to put down such an American delegation, to which the
the Ukraine, where nationalists ten
Ukrainian congress committee ad
dencies were noticeably sharpened by independence movement as the Amer
dressed its memorial.
Criticize Delegation
the German oocnpntioo." (A. Y.—My ican revolution?
The official answer is:
The Ukrainian committe, headed by,
bold type)
CHe Grew as Authority
It could, if the league's security
Stephen Shumeyko, Bohdan Katamay,
Pathfinder: 'The vote for Ukrainia
Undersecretary of State Grew, who Prof. Granovsky, and Ivan Petrushegranted Soviets at the Conference has council deemed, the .independence
its homef ront political angle. Ukrain movement "likely to endanger the is invariably cited by the delegation vich, said the Ukrainian delegation
ian independence movement Is fairly maintenance of international peace as its authority on interpretation of seated in the security conference is
etrong In Western Bussia- Separate and security."
Dumbarton Oaks, said in reply to a not representative of the 45 million
vote for them in a World Security
question whether a revolution in % Ukrainian population of Russia.
conference helps Stalin at home."
Want Independence
country or colony would be considered
"Once again," said the delegation,
This unexpected insistence that
The Ukrainians proclaim them cause for intervention by the league: "the national aspirations o f the Uk
Soviet Ukraine be represented may selves as determined to recover their
"Certainly, the security council rainian people are running counter to
therefore have a two-fold purpose— former independence of Russia as would act if it considered such a re
the attempts of their alien and rathto give the world the impression that
volution
threatened
international less rulers to quell them. Once more, •-•
were
the
American
colonists
to
ob
Ukraine is free and independent, and
to appease the separatist-minded Uk tain independence of Great Britain. peace. There is no doubt in my mind as before the war, there will be in
rainians by likewise temporarily pro Under the peace league plan evolv that the security council would act Ukraine a singular lack of that peace, •
і
fessing to give Soviet Ukraine greater ing here, however, it is apparent that if we were faced again by the kind of freedom, justice, and democracy in
autonomy, recognition and world pub the American colonists would have situation that arose in Germany and; the cause of which the great conflict licity, which it deserves
been out of luck, had there been a Italy under Hitler and Mussolini b e - | m Eurdpe was waged,
<;<
We now quote extracts from an peace league in those days in which fore the war. And this time we would : "Reports from reliable source*
article written by a Polish priest other European powers had sup take action before a war could get j clearly indicate that in western Uk- •£
from near Ottawa, Canada which ap ported England.
started."
raine itself the Soviet commissars are
peared in the Congressional Record
Grew's interpretation was com- j conducting a ruthless campaign
At the same time it is pointed out
of April 19th: There Is as much dif
prehenaive. He found that the league either to exterminate Ukrainian nathat
the
big
nation
veto
power,
which
ference between Ukrainians and the
would be authorized to intervene not tional consciousness and national life
Moscow Russians as there Is between in the new peace league could operate
Ukrainians and Poles. This is well to prevent the league's intervention only to put down a revolution deemed or make it conform completely to
*
to remember... The. Ukrainians and to suppress an independence move to threaten a disturbance, of world communist Russian ideology."
White Russians belong to the west ment, would have operated to save peace, but to protect the Jews and
"In this they are following the •}.. •
ern civilization while the Moscovites the American revolutionists. For it other minorities from persecution familiar pattern of their national
belong to the Asiatic sphere of c u l - ' w a s France that gave decisive a i d ! a n d to check militaristic expansion policy in Soviet Ukraine proper, in- j?.:,?
!
tw"
to the American colonies in revolt, and aggression such as took place eluding man made famines, purges, *
Yet we still come across stupid
i«h e peace league plan contains I under Hitler and Mussolini.
and executions, especially from the
statements by American writers who elaborate provisions for pacific set-j
t
^
pnrooee
time
[1980] when Stalin himself pub- <
FmnhM w
FoW
E m p h a 8 t e e Tmo
FoW
can't divorce the notion t h a t ^ C j 2 of international Oisputes and!
****""*'
licly declared that for the Reds Uk
ians are but Russians, or that Uk-, u 8 e
Acorflng to the Ukrainians and rainian nationalism constitutes a
force
m a m t a i n peace in anyj
r
гаще is a nation and not a state
•
,
j other minorities that have made re "grave danger." Western Ukrainian
within Russia. C o l i i m n i s t G e o r g e S o - l 0 0 1 1 ^ ^ that does, not yield to presentations to the San Francisco institutions of a national cultural
kolsky recently displayed his ignor-; 8 uch treatment. The security coun- conference such power of intervention
character are being shut down or
ance of Ukraine and the Ukrainians і cil is directed to decide in each case,.
18
destroyed,
while patriotic and demb- :
when he wrote that "Ukraine is in-1 "whether or not the continuance of,
two edged. While it could be excratically
minded
Ukrainians, irre- .
habited by a Slavonic people known; the particular dispute is in fact like- erased щ behalf of minorities it could
a l s o te u s e d to
down
spective
of
their
station
in life, both as Ruthenians who are in ways of life ] ly to endanger the maintenance of j
**•*
^morities
and punish them for agitation for the educated and the unlettered,
Russian .. and t h a t . . . Ukraine is. international peace and security* and,
but a state of Russia just like Okla accordingly, whether the security independence, self government, or any and all who. have.espoused the ;
homa and and Iowa are to America
other freedoms.
cause of the Ukrainian freedom, are .
, council should deal with the dispute,
That's what Sokolsky says!
being liquidated by execution, im
The
Ukrainian
Congress
Commit
an(
8
wnet
is in-1 *'
°*
h e r it should recomtee, representing 2,000 organizations prisonment or deportation."
mend
habited by Ukrainians and not " R u - |
terms of settlement,
of Americans of Ukrainian descent,
thenians," the latter which is an inIntervention Provided
sent a delegation to San Francisco
correct and obsolete term previously,
•
petitioning for a bill of national rights
applied to the Ukrainians. Further-1 There is a proviso, however, that
for stateless peoples to give "opormore Ukrainians differ from the Ru8-j "nothing contained in this charter
tunity
of attaining by peaceful
sians in too many ways to link them shall authorize the organization to
methods
their sovereign equality with
up with that race. БЧпаїїу, Ukraine | intervene in matters which are essen
is a nation, "federated" with other tially within the domestic jurisdic other nations." It proposes also a
adjoining countries which today tion of the state concerned or shall protective council under the league
form the Soviet Union of Soviet So require tbe members to submit such to "act as a guardian of stateless
cialist Republics (not states). Uk
peoples."
raine has its own culture, language matters to settlement under this char
ter."
. A further plea is for "revision of
and tradition which identifies her as
There
is,
however,
a
string
at
peace
treaties or for the rise of in
a nation, whereas our 48 states are
tached
to
this
proviso.
It
is
the
sti
dependent states without recourse to
but names for geographic designa
tions of our continental country, pulation that "this principle shall not war.
America. Our states have a conglo prejudice the application" of peace
Changes Possible, They Say
meration of many races, creeds and enforcement provisions. That is, if
nationalities—all living together and the security council decides that the
"Any one sincerely interested in
working for a living without regard dispute is not purely domestic and the preservation of peace," said the
for their ancestral background but
with the full cognizance that they is likely to disturb international peace Ukrainian memorial, "should accept
are all Americans. But in Ukraine, and security it is directed to "take the possibility of a change in the preany measures necessary" including sent world order by peaceful means, j
as in other European countries, the,
After all, the aspirations of a civilized,j
u 8 e o f f o r c e to
Ukrainians predominate over all
«atatam peace
albeit submerged people, particularly і
The
domestic
jurisdiction
proviso
other nationalities inhabiting Uk
the Ukrainians, to become independ
raine (Russians, Poles, Jews, Rou
ent cannot be quelled forever, unless,!
manians, etc.) by a ration of 4 to 1
and these Ukrainians live in a coun Ukraine is not actually politically, of course, the proposed international І
try adjoining other countries (Rou- culturally an economically free from security organization becomes a re
mania, Hungary, Slovakia, Poland, the dominating Russian Soviets. Let actionary force, bound in principle to
White Russia and Russia) all of us hope something \Ц hapgens to L 6ppflfl ^ 'l^Jj^i
^
рГа people
which speak a different language and enable the Ukrainians in Ukraine to
•
b M different customs, cultures and proclaim their independence and dig to freedom.
I
traditions from that af the 40 mil- nity by establishing a truly free and
"For that reason the final charter,
Ifcb Mciftimans. This is well to re- independent Ukrainian National ReThe «nly trouble is that pumje-a* they had in >»!&! >
of the propose^ international organ
ization rsjmujld allow fiar ф е реяріЬіИ

SOME PROBLEMS QF CANADIAN
NATIONEKMH)
,

.

By AOTHONY I P U Y N K A , M. P.

Furthermore, we must recognize
the fact that the individuals! edution is never complete. An adult edu
cational program should be considered
an essential feature of our educational
system. To this end, there should be
set up a Department far Adult Edu
cation under the direction of the fed
eral government. So much for educa
tion.

The present war has brought j effective post-war social and economic
On Iwo Jima a '
vividly to us the realization thai policy must he one of Canada's .chief
detachment 'of Japs >
Canada is on the threshold of a new aims. Do we not owe it to our fight
infiltrated the lines era* Perhaps never before has there ing щеп to assort tbem that when
Of the 21st Marines, .
been so much speculation about the they return, Ш will lie 4a a Canada
buried themselves shape of things to come as there is worthy of their unstinted sacrifice*? Question of Privilege** and Венроаlike moles in the
"ніЬІІШе*
today. This conflict has made us j All Canadians, therefore, should exmany tunnels of a
On the question of the privileges
aware that Candada has arrived at ercise their democratic privileges in
ridge, and emerged a position where she must take stock insisting obedience to their will, and and responsibilities of the citizen, may
at intervals to at
of her past, appraise the present, and! thus to bring about the necessary I say only this. Every citizen has cer
tack our men. Tank •<
prepare for the future.
changes which would give the Can- tain privileges, but these carry with
guns, flamethrowers,
b a z o o k a s , rifles,
When this war is brought to a adian people the results they want. them corresponding responsibilities or
grenades and demo
suceasful conclusion—as it will be- j And what is more important, the task duties. In Canada, unless we erase
all distinctions between citizens of
lition charges were
we know that we shall be confronted {must be undertaken now.
used against them
by a multitude of problems which will) Having touched upon the economic various racial origins in respect to
at various times, demand prompt and practical solution, j aspect of the question, may I pause their privileges and responsibilities,
and many we re killed
Among others, the most challenging j here to ask: What is our greatest we shall not have the desired amicable
or captured or com- h
will he the task of building a strong j wealth? Is it our mineral deposits? relations. Upon the absence of any
mi t ted suicide, but r
^ffllflfrTV nation, which will become is it in gold? Is it our live stock such distinctions will depend much
sniping c o n t i n u e d
prosperous and secure.
| and abundance of food ? Is it in our of our success in welding together
the
various
elements
in
our
country;
for days. One. night •*•
H a y I, at this point, attempt to'buildings or our institutions? The
otherwise,
the
people
will
be
drawn
a
number
of
Japs
blew themselves *
dispel the confusion which may still і answer is that our greatest wealth is
into
or
will
remain
in
their
own
sep
up
inside
the
ridge
with landmines
in the minds of some concern- Our People. The children of this na- arate groups.
and
aerial
bombs.
Part
of a marine
ing the status of Canada and that tion are our greatest potential ascommand
post
atop
the
bridge was
If I were to attempt to discuss all
of her citizens. Is Canada a nation? s e t All other things that I have men
damaged and there were minor cas
tioned
are
merely
incidentals.
the
implications
of
the
privileges
Is there a Canadian nationality ? The
ualties. Even on the day Iwo was >
answer to both questions is in the af Deviation of Education Prom Tree which Canadian citizens enjoy, I could
declared
secure an undetermined not possibly do justice to the sub
firmative. And what is more, not only
Purpose
number
of
Japs were still inside the
ject without dealing with it at some
is Canada a free and self-governing
ridge.
« I should like now to turn to our edu- length* I can only add it is for these I
nation, hut she is a proud member of
the British Commonwealth, an equal і cational system. Owing to the ohronic privileges that Canada's fighting menj Offshore, when the escort carrier
partner and equal benefactor in thisj ills of the economic system under and women are ready to sacrifice their | BISMARCK SEA was sunk, Jap air- :
unique association of free and sov-! which our people have existed in the very lives; therefore we should think| men methodically strafed and killed ereign nations which has been created! past, our modern education has de- about them, and uphold them, and, an estimated hundred members e l
byorderiy process of evolution in ! viate4 from its true purpose. It can- translate them into all that is for' the crew swimming helplessly in the •
icy water.
practical statecraft Bqual privileges! not be denied that we have placed the common good of our people.
What now of our responsibilities,; These are but two examples given
and equal responsibilities is the price- more emphasis on things which will
leas heritage that the British people)earn us a living than on the things which perhaps at tins time are muohj in reports coming to my desk of the
has passed on to us—a heritage which make life worthwhile. The gen- more important than they ever were frenzied resistance and fierce cruelty evolved after more than ten centuries eral economic insecurity of our-дек before? Are Canadians discharging і which, we face in the Battle for Japan.
of progress. Being a unit-nation, the pie has led to a restriction in the their responsibilities satisfactorily in| Our job will continue to be costly
task is ours to make Canada strong)scope of education, and has virtually this hour of criss? How are the Can-: both in lives and material.
and prosperous, and to earn for our! confined it to "dollars and cents" value, adians of other than Anglo-Saxon
Aviation is not regarded as an ex
country a recognition and a place in [ For some the chief aim of education stock sharing in the task? May I: pensive form of warfare, but all war
the councils of nations which may be j has been to train the youth of the say without hesitation that despite is destructive and costly. Let us use
commensurate with the importance' nation to make a living and to ac- our diverse origins, Canadians gen what some of the air weapons mean
of her position among the nations of quire property or money. We have erally are \ discharging their respon in dollars. An escort carrier such
the woricL In other, words, in the been guilty of perpetuating the idea sibilities exceptionally well. Parti as the lost BISMARCK SEA costs
world of tomorrow we shall be the that a man's success should be meas cularly do I wish to place emphasis about $15,000,000. A Hellcat fighter
architects of our own destiny. We ured by the bank credit which he upon the response of those who are plane costs $88,000, a Corsair fighter
are now ready to assume both the has accumulated. The man who con not of Ango-Saxon stock, for it was or a Helldiver dive bomber $132,000,
privileges and the responsibilities of tributes to scientific discovery, but with regard to them that uncertainty and the heavier seaplanes and landdies relatively* poor, is considered a existed in some quarters in early based searchplanes proportionately
a full and a self-governing nation.
failure; while the man who by mani stages of the war. As a matter of more. Besides, there is the vast ex
Setting the House in Order
pulation in the business world ac fact there were some who had almost pense of keeping our ships and planes
Let us, then, turn to the more im quires material or credit holdings is a mania for suspecting any Canadian fueled, armed and equipped, and
with a non-English name of being a manned with trained crews.
mediate problems on the home front considered a success.
The Battle of Japan will consume
The present great store of human potential fifth columnist. Today this
One of the most urgent and at the
group
is
silent.
The
reason
is
that,
every
dollar which the American citi
knowledge
is
the
result
of
thousands
same time the most obvious, is the
setting of our own house in order. of years of thought toil, and experi notwithstanding all these specula zen can lend his government through
It appears to me that we should do ence oh the part of the world's think tions, Canadians of non-British stock the Seventh War Loan.
well.to begin this readjustment in ers, the world's scientists, men of have responded as well to the call of*
the social and economic fields. I hold knowledge and wistom. This cultural Canada, their country, as those of
that one of the fundamental requisites heritage has been passed on to us British stock, if not in some instances of immigration. There are those who
frown at the very sugestion that un
of a strong and a united nation is through the ages and is available to in even greater numbers.
the maintenance at a high level of all who make an effort to appropriate Ukrainian Enlistments Proportionally der any circumstances should our
doors be opened to immigration.
the e^nomic welfare of its people. some of its great potentialities. The
Highest
There are others who would swing
The war has proven to us that the function of our educational system
Today the personnel of a large per the gates wide open to all who wish
modern world is capable of producing should therefore be to assist in mak
incredible quantities of material ing the world's knowledge accessible centage of our armed forces is of to come. They would, perhaps un
needed for destruction. Should it not to all, so that they may enjoy a non-Anglo-Saxon origin. Of parti consciously, make'Canada a dumping
cular interest is the fact that Can place for all the discarded citizenry
be possible even more easily to pro fuller and a richer life.
Our standard of values in the edu adians of Ukrainian origin are among of the world. I do not share either
duce the needs of humanity in time
of peace? Freedom from went must cational field must be drastically re the groups which have given to Can of these views, but I do maintain
be the immediate post-war objective vised. Physical, moral and spiritual ada the highest percentage of enlist that after the war we should accept
development must be given equal im ments in proportion to their popula a number of good immigrants who
of the Canadian people.
tion. In the western prairie provinces
i t is axiomatic that Canada as a portance with mental development; there is virtually no Ukrainian fam might desire to become citizens of
and
the
time
is
not
far
distant
when
Canada. This immigration we need
nation must never again return. to
ily which has not given one or more, in order to increase our population
a
practical
application
of
Christian
her prewar economic instability. She
of its members to one of the armed
moat never again permit destitution ethics in every phase of national life services. Many of our boys have al and thus to hold our proper place
will
be
among
the
requirements
of
a
among the nations of the world.
t o run rampant in the midst of po
ready received distinction for thenproper
education.
In justice to the immigrants as well
tential plenty. She must never again
valor and heroism on the field of as to our Canadians who are not yet
I
should
like
to
repeat
that
our
permit her basic industry, agriculture,
battle. This service is the best ex
from which by far the largest num greatest wealth is our people. No pression that Ukrainian Canadians economically secure in their own
ber of our citizens derive their liveli child should, for economic or other can give of their devotion and their country, .. our post-war immigration
hood, to be in the plight in which too reasons, be denied access to the best patriotism to Canada. These young policy should not permit any large
often it has found itself. She must education obtainable. This is a direct men have with their blood purchased influx of newcomers until Canada has
not deprive her youth of opportunity. responsibility of the nation. Every and guaranteed for us a permanent provided adequately for her own peo
ple. Moreover, immigration should
Her aged people, must no longer live child willing to learn and having na place of equality in this nation.
be
geared to the rate at which our
tural
talents
along
certain
lines
in fear of their failing years. The
A proper immigration policy for expanding national economy can
small business or professional man should be given the opportunity to
must never again be driven to early develop and advance to the highest a post-war Canada is another prob absorb those entering the country as
death by constant worries and busi possible level of proficiency. We need lem which may be added to our wor settlers.
Just and Practical Immigration
ness slumps. All classes of citizens an enlightenened and a cultural na ries. It is definitely one of the most
Of necessity, our immigration policy
must be given an opportunity to en tion, and in our post-war reconstruc important problems, so far as Canada
joy the standard of living to which tion a more comprehensive and a more is concerned: With her meager pop must be placed on a proper and preo- *
they are justly entitled. The benefits modern educational system should ulation and her vast and rich poten tical basis. Such a policy, combined •
:
of modern technological development be evolved. It must be remembered tial wealth, Canada can provide great with the maintenance of proper >qw&~should be shared by all our people; that only an enlightened people can opportunities for many millions of fixations far the Imini§re*te, will en
exercise intelligently 'their democratic people. In studying this question, I sure that new settlers will have the f
no longer should it be the privilege
I1U I V U K C i р и м м и ї t v >w^. 1»»*- г"" шш^щ^ ——
w
tr
find that there are two diametrically opportunities to which they are an- '
of the few to tf« them as a means і right* and privileges and thus con- opposite views regarding the matter titled and so may become a real asof exploiting the many. Consequently, I tinue to maintain their sovereignty.
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No. 22
do not know the pangs of hunger 14th and 15th we are conducting a
Our children receive proper nourish- Tag Day. We are to collect money
ment and are given their chance to which will be used to buy food and
By MISS ANNA WASKOS
grow and develop naturally, but the supplies for our brethren*over there.
' (A radio talk by Miss Anna Was- quer the Ukrainian people. Wars people over there have been denied It will be a day on which all people*
who in their hearts feel proud that
fcoe, a public school teacher, in the have always disrupted the progress this opportunity.
they
are Ukrainians will lend a few
Many
of
the
heroes
who
fought
for
course of a Ukrainian war relief drive of a country. Foe after foe, conqueror
hours
of their time. Headquarters
the
liberation
of
Ukraine
are
dead
in Hamtramck, Mich, during April after conqueror has tried to destroy
for
the
Tag Day will be located in
but
their
children
are
living.
We
owe
the
Ukrainian
people.
They
have
used
which with an accompanying Tag Day
the
Ukrainian
Democratic Club at*
it
to
the
memory
of
these
courage
many
methods.
They
have
tried
star
which brought contributions totalling
2376
Grayling
Street
in Hamtrack.
ous,
freedom
loving
men
to
save
the
vation;
forced
labor,
death,
and
trans
$5,000, which sum was sent to the
United Ukrainian American Relief) portation of entire families and vil lives of their children and grand
All girls attending high school or
Committee in Philadelphia, Pa. Textj lages into different areas and coun children. We owe it to ourselves as a college as well as those already
of talk forwarded to the Weekly by іtries. If the Ukrainians were not a descendants of Ukrainian people to employed are asked to come to t h e
Dr. Ambrose Kibzey, a U.N.A. audi-! freedom loving people and a real lend a helping hand to these suffer headquarters and to donate their
menace to the nation attempting to^ ing brothers and sisters. What is services for Saturday, and if it is. not
tor, of Detroit.)
settle
on its land, such methods would any nation but a large family? ¥^e, possible to come for the entire day
I appeal tonight for aid for the
not
be
employed.
,
too, are members of this Ukrainian come for the few hours you can
millions of homeless Ukrainians suf
The Ukrainians have always loved; family and have an obligation to ful- spare. Even an hour of your time
fering physical and spiritual hard
be appreciated. You may come
ships in Europe. I appeal to under freedom and have always fought fill. Our obligation is to save the lives [will
!
bravely
and
persistently
for
their
in
as
early
as a 6 a.m. in the morning
of
members
of
our
family,
to
shorten
standing, sympathetic Americans and
especially to all young Americans of dependence. They were able to achieve their hardships, to give them hope і and someone will be there to receive
XJkrainian extraction. We, Americans their goal during the last World to live and to carry on. As Shev- :you or any other time in- the day
of Ukrainian descent are most for War and were an independent coun chenko once said, "Ukraine is a na- I which you can come. Transportation
tunate to be living in a country which try enjoying their own government tion. If its people are gone then and refreshment will be furnished.
If you will give a few hours of
gives us liberties which are denied from 1918 through 1921. The world there is no nation Ukraine, but a
our brothers and sisters in Europe. knows of our richness in culture as wasteland without a people."
your time, you will be answering t h e
well as land and because of this,
If we consider ourselves under- plea of Taras Shevcbenko, t h e long
Draws Comparison with European stronger nations have constantly
standing individuals, people with kind dead Ukrainian poet, who said, "Love
warred against the Ukrainians, weak hearts—good Christians—we will not I your Ukraine—Help her during her
Ukrainians
ening them, and then robbing them ignore the pleas of the unfortunates ; hour of darkness!" And this is t h e
Fortunately, we have not felt the of their lands.
but will do our share to help alleviate !hour of darkness.
full shock of war—its physical and
their sufferings.
Think
of
the
famine
existing
now
Won't you please be there oil
spiritual hardships. We have felt it
on
our
rich
lands.
Rich,
yes,
during
j Saturday ? Other nationalities will be
in a slight degree, yes—but not to
Hamtramck's Tag Day
judging our efforts. If we want t o
the extent that the people have in peace time when people can till the
Not merey to spend our energy in | prove our worth and enoble the name
Europe. Our homes are intact, food soil and reap the harvest, but not
and clothing can be bought, and now when the earth has been churned talk, but to actually do something j of Ukraine, we will settle our petty
when we go to bed at night we re by tanks, marching men, and shells, the Ukrainians in the city are con- і differences and come to the aid of
tire with the full assurance that and when passing armies destroyed ducting an Ukrainian War Relief • our fellow Ukrainians. Bring your
tomorrow our homes will still stand the grain before the approaching Drive. Please make your donations \ friends with you.
and a means of livelihood will exist. enemy. The armies passed on, leav from your clubs'and from yourselves
We can all be proud of our an
But not our fellow Ukrainians in ing behind them a devastated land to the many persons donating their cestry, but can we prove ourselves
time to gather your contributions. worthy of it ? You can do i t but will
Europe. For many nations have and a starving people.
Americans of Ukrainian descent This^ Saturday and Sunday — April you do it. It's up to you!
warred on their lands trying to con
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set to the land of their adaption.
j Canada, but who would also defend j regardless of their origin or other "BEST STUDENT** NURSE GETS *
What then should-be the standards! Canada if need be.
differences, is a common one, and beDIPLOMA
.«
* *u
u ~ ...л
лхгкііА ЯІ 0 Л, oaina л,.г future im ' cause of t h a t f a c t we must seek ways
and means of obtaining the desired! *£*
° ° « *M
Ь у Brezicki, daughter
r
or
nullifications
of those Inwhom
While discussing
ourI iuture
urn- ™
would
accept as citizens?
the we
tart:migration
policy, may
also men' ™
- e ° ™ * S b n T t o rІ ^of MMr.
' "*
™- *M. BBrezicki,
r ^ e M , 13*
1»
and Mrs.
}Г
Edgewood A
Avenue,
New
Haven,
Conn.,
place, it goes without saying that, tion briefly our Emigration. It is piti- Г „ !!ііУаашплЛ
™„„, М
„ „ л *-t
ЛП, и
those of Anglo-Saxon origin are de- ful that our nation has lost to other " п а ї men » i n e i o r m u i a .
,^
Branch 414,
& m e m b e r ^xjJIUL
jrirous of retaining in Canada a pre- countries thousands of young pro- Д has been, held by some^ author-; received her diploma last month a t
dominating proportion of their own fessional, scientific and businessmen, Jtiee that the American meltmg-potj x h e commencement exercises of t h e
etock. This is reasonable and under- because of the lack of opportunities formula is not applicable to Canada. C l a s s o f Ш 5 a t fhe R h o ( J e 6 l a n d
standable. It follows that the Brit- in their own country. Our educational to the same extent that it is to the Hospital Schoo]
Q r N u r s m g m Proish people will have privilege of set- institutions have given these young! United States. I shall not argue thebufence, R . L | the New Haven Reting a reasonable quota for immigra- men and women sound training and;point here. But it is apparent to a l l j g i s t e r
nurses
гер0ІІ8<
Nmety-four
tion from the British Isles. What have turned them out as a finished j of us that certain physical facts and n j c e | v e d t h e i r Ш р І о т а в a t t h e
then should be the qualifications and product, but we have lost the ablest; conditions of Canada differ from those! c i s e s a t w h i c h g™ Dennett L. Richthe quotas of settlers of others than of them because of our lack of vi-jof our good neighbor to the south o f l a r d 8 o n Ш г е с І О Г o f t h e n ' i t a l d
those from the British Isles? It would ; sion and sense of proportion. What,us. For example: Canada has two U v e r e d t h e c o m m e n c e m e n t address
eeem logical that those ethnic groups, do we get instead ? We import all sorts rcorwUtutionally-recogimzed languages, j M i g s B r e z i c k i
contorted three
who have made our best settlers and I of raw immigrants from virtually; Then again our French-Canadians | y e a r 8 , t r a i n i n
d J now employed
who have contributed most to the every country on the surface of the .and our English-speaking ( ^ d i a n s . a g a statt nune
a t the Rhode Island
development of Canada should re- earth, and then we worry our heads,live In separate geographical blocks.|Hospital. In a recent class poll she
ceive preference over others. In this;as to how to make them good Can- In view of these facts our past e x - ; ^ v o t e < J . . B e s t s t u d e n t / ,
~
group of our best settlers I include, t adian citizens.
penence has shown that the meltingwithout anv hesitation, those of Uk- This brings me to the last of the P ° l i d e a h a s brought very slow results j =========-=-==-=-—==--=-=
rainian stock, and also those who problems within the scope of this *° f a r a s . * £ moulding of о ш * com->
Л і А м і 1 в
Ш-^М
Ь come f ™ the Seandinavian: a d d c e S S t h a t t s h o u l d , t o l d i s cuss. « • n a t . o n h ^ , eoneerned.
^ T t S S ^ ^ S S S w S S S
countries. These two groups parti
formula, one which will be practicable! !t . tek? a Psychologist to recognize t h e
Problem of "Canadian Unity'
cularly have done exceptionally well
in Canada.
sincerity or the lack of sincerity in
even under the most adverse circumPerhaps the most complicated, the
the attitude of others. I do not sugstances. So, may I repeat, the ar- most involved and the most recur- Change of Group Attitude Needed jgest by any stretch of imagination
rangements made for our future im : rent problem of Canadian nationhood
In the first place, each group m u s t j * h a * w e s h o u l d P * everyone on t h e
migration should be based on the is what is usually termed the probchange its mental attitude toward Й ? / ? e v e r y t h m g he or she does.
progress and the contribution made lem of "Canadian unity."
u
l do
suggest Uiat every person
by the various ethnic groups to the j I t i s a historic fact that nations sur- the others. This being accomplished, \? \
feels
elevated
and happy if his sin
more
development and the upbuilding.' of L j
a m ^ W e relations will follow, cere efforts are appreciated.
d e v e I o p a n d e n j o y c o m p l e t e freeCanada.
;dom and self-government when their ; *nu t hg n*g e* n o t e n o i f h f ;t t , *t u«d >
* ™
Our varied cultures may flow from
e of one
The second qualification to be peoples are welded together, or are at i f * t h*e r w e m" 8"t T ^find
*
different streams, but they must be
looked for when choosing our pro- last united into a co-ordinated unit I * ™ . '
" b
? common
*
, u u *u • *ил„лч л
і
*u i.
ground upon which our citizens can directed and guided in such a man
K
ner that they shall ultimately find ex
epective citizens should be that those і A people without a common purpose e
•.
_^
W
coming
into
tne
country
will
be
will-;
or
a
common
spirit
mu8t
tne
m p r e s s i o n in a mosaic of a common
coming
intothe
theempty
country
will be
be they
will-; or
but with
diverse
J ™ "£ГГ"
J T l ^ j ^ " crete
*™
* I C a n a d i a n culture. We must all have
ing to fill
fields,
anda common
conflictingspirit,
interests,
sooner
or і[JJJ'TL
wo^ldMbhid"
us to"
in any line of endeavor. Despite; later weaken, disintegrate and final- _ e t n r N o w (^u^
^ d
I the same common objective, the same
h
the agricultural crisis which we ha<ve,ly cease to be their own rulers. It\|f o m i n o n idea? Yes! There is onlv u , t i m a t e a l m ~ t o build a powerful
experienced in the past, I believe і would be well to recall that t h e '
, - s- the idea of Canadian ч т ! Canadian nation. If all our people of
t h a t with proper scientific adjust-j strength of a people is never meas- w h i c h w e
share and nourish j w h a t e v e r **** о г о г і 8 ш *** treated
ments of our system we should be in; ured by their numbers or by any
.
.
.
nrevail і ^из11У» o u r diversity will prove to be
Р
a position to bring in a great number well-wishing on their part; rather iti
. ... l i f ю Ь І л ь л ; , г І а source of strength rather than of
!
t
h
of- p e o p l e to develop our vast ter- is measured by their united effectivef common spirit without which our;
^
.
\ i L n , І. A J
*u~
Г .. '
,
, outward
unity
remain
..
,». •
e
С V ewill m
UC
п оaш е hollow:
u
л
West is extremely thinly populated, і the problem of our united nationhood m , o ^ 1 в і "
°
»
| sailors are fast erasing the demarca>nes of the West. And since t h e n e s s . In other words, to my mind, „little
music.
.
л.
_,
_.._i.
_
j
.
_
.
7^Z.\
Our
valiant
soldiers,
airmen and
л11
i am sure that we shall soon hear!is fundamentally and ultimately one и _,
.,
tion lines m Canada's natiohood, so
again the call "Go West, young man,; of a free and self-governing sur
How Uienі can we get this common j f a r ^ „^ш] origin is concerned. No
spirit? It definitely will not be ob distinctions are drawn on the battle
g e West!"
vival.
tained by a hit-or-miss process. It field ; none should be drawn a t home.
The Ukrainian boys are earning for
the Ukrainian Canadians a permanent
place and a deserved reepect_jn t h e
l i e basis of the enlistments^of^ the.of diverse elements, and that w e h a v e ' f t h e
W e muflt eliininate
m
Canadian nation. Let unity be t h e
1 1
1 6
І
^
^
^
і
!
?
^
^
^ ^ ^ ^ L ? ^ ? ^
? *
, ^ I cord. Let us avoid the things that slogan of ail Canadians.
j&pulation. This may seem a harsh differing backgrounds ami varied culieet, but it is just and practical if tural traditions. Having this in т і п 4 І Ш у 1 ^ "*» a n d emphasize the things
in> desire the type* of Canadians who we must now and for all time realize j that unite. We are aH human^ andfYOUR BEST JKVBKTM&NT' Щ ' £ *
•would not only make their living in'that' Che destiny of аЦ, our people, {even the simplest citizen will react CENTtJRT.'. .A U 00 WAR 3OX0J
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DEAR DIAWY
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By that Wittle Gway Wabbitt

May 9—at wast! I'm on my way home swooned—yup, Diawy, she actually
—yes, Diawy, its twue—this morn- swooned—but you're onwy a wittle
(Concluded)
(2) ing I got on board -the good ship book and can't see my charm. After
Warkspur—its a wuvly ship—and it I turned it off she came to and got
ABOARD a Coast Guard-Manned ceived military training at Camp goes. Any day -now, by an Act of a clean wo be (she wuz afraid I'd
" LST at Iwo Jima (Special).— Wheeler, Georgia. He has a brother, Congress, it will be decwared the on-'turn on my charm again).
Coast Guardsman David 8. Cheplick, Michael, 22, in the Navy Amphibious wy~ wiving snail that fwoats—but
Ewerything wuz wunderfil until wql
petty officer third-class, of 604 East Forces.
don't get me wrong — I wuv the had a fire dwili. Of course there
Air Transport Command Base, In Warkspur. Besides, I ain't in a hur- wasn't a fire, but I jist wanted to ber
- Grant St., Oiyphant, Pa^ is a crew
dia.—Sgt.
Jacob Herninko, aerial ra ry to go home—(wot am I saying!) j safe so I went overboard. After
- member of this LST which unloaded
Marines and cargo for the initial dio operator, of 218 River St., has My woom mates are wery nice guys,' much deliberation, they decided to
invasion of Iwo Jima and later moved been awarded a Distinguished Flying onwy they outwank me. Between bwing me back and, boy, wuz the
onto the beachhead to disgorge more Cross, as well as an Air Medal, it j you and me, I always get in with skipper mad—he wuz gonna put me
supplies. 'The beach looked red hot was announced by Brig. Gen. Wil-1 charwacters'— not just nice, plain in the bwig,' but I had a hand dwili
on D-Day and it wasn't any cooler liam E. Tunner, commanding general people—always charwacters — but I ! and, since the bwig is below the
two days later when our ship finally of the India-China Division, Air Trans- j ain't compwaining — I wuv charwac- water line, one of the charwacters ia
і the woom pwomised to watch me, so>
pounded through the wreckage and port Command. The Distinguished ters. .
Flying
Cross
is
given
after
comple
After
we
were
in
our
woom
we
now Г т on pwobation.
dropped its ramp on the shore/'
Cheplick and his ship-mates recalled. tion of 300 hours of operational settled the question who wuz sleeping j Later on they said we wuz gonna;
"Even then shells, mortar and bullets flight in transport aircraft over the where. 1 got a bunk with a view— pass Gibwalter—imagine that, Diawy;
were still hitting around us. One of dangerous and difficult India China all blue scenery going up and down —at wast I wuz gonna see the gweat
our officers, in charge of the doors, air routes, where enemy interception —up and down—oh—boy—am I sick. Wock of Gibwalter—I can't wait.
The west of the day wuz wery| May 12—All day I'm watchin fo*
got a Jap bullet in the hip as we and attack is probable and expected,
lowered the ramp at the beach. Some while the Air Medal represents 150 unewentful—and so to bed in my the Wock—no luck. All the while
where beyond our vision American hours of such flight. The air trail bunk with a view—onwy one, thing I'm watchin, the blue scenery is gowarships and planes were keeping over the famed Hump route through is wrong—its built wight under a ing up and down—up and down—b-r*
aircraft from us, and they did a ter the towering peaks of the Himalaya porthole and each night I jump into r-r-p.
rific job of it. Only twice did we Mountains, blazed by the Air Trans bed and knock myself out on the! May 13—At wast! The Wock! Yes,
see Tank antiarcraft guns open up." port Command, is recognized by air hatch—each morning its the same Diawy, at 4:30 this morning I woke
In addition to moving precious cargo men as the world's toughest. Today thing onwy I jump up—wery mono up, wooked out and saw people wookin at the Wock; so I got up an<J
to the shore, the crew gave first aid Jthe HUmp route is the main life- tonous.
May 10—I am wery sad tonight
wooked, too, onwy the more I wooked
to the wounded and assisted in the stream of vital military supplies for
went wigth today—first of the more the blue scenery went up>
repair of damaged landing craft. Two the Allied Forces fighting the Jap nothing
1
anese
in
China.
The
citations
accomall,
after
I knocked myself out this and down—up and down—I'm sick*
Marines were rescued from a sinking
morning,
I
decided to fix the wight! May 14—Burp-p-p-p.
panying
the
awards
add:
"Flying
at
amphibious tractor. During a driv
May 15—Burp-p-p-p-p.
ing rain at night, dog-tired Marines night as well as by day, at high al-!near my bunk (with a view)—its
*came aboard and were given hot titudes over impassable, mountainous j the onwy wight in the woom. I wuz May 16—Гт still sick.
May 17—Гт sicker.
food, showers and dry clothes. "We terrain, through areas characterized going to fix it by taking out the
May
18—Maybe I'll die—burp-p-p«
gave them everything we could by , extremely treacherous weather gwass so there would be more wight,
(wut
am I saying!)
conditions
necessitating
long
periods
When
I
toched
it,
the
kwass
fell
out
spare/* the Coast Guardsman said,
May
19—Two
thousand miles to)
of
operation
on
instruments...
re-;
and
solved
our
pwoblem—onwy
Г
т
"and their words of thanks were the
in
the
wabitt-house
—
the
gwass
go.
Oh-h-h-h!
quiring
courageous
and
superior
perfinest rewards we ever hope to re
May 20—I'm better today. Burp*
formance of his duties to overcome, bwoke when it fell. After that I
ceive."
S g t John Klachany, son of Mr. and he accomplished his mission with dis decided to go to the Wed Cwoss for, p-p-p.
I something to do—I found something
May 21—No change.
\і
Mrs. Peter Klachany, Bristol, Conn., tinction . . . "
Cpl. Nicholas Paulish has been to do—at wast!—a Wed Cwoss work-1 May 22—1 think Г11 wiv.
formerly of Oiyphant, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Klachaney, 316 River St. awarded the Silver Star "gallan- er—but don't get me wrong—I WUVJ May 23—I think I wuz too hasty}
Sergeant Klachaney recently returned try in action against an enemy of the work—(wut am I saying!) I wuz do- I in thinking I would wiv. Burp-p-p-p..
from overseas duty on March 1 after United States in Luxembourg. The і ing wery well as a Wed Cwoss work-| May 24—Four days to go. Will X
aervmg-thirty months in Italy, China, initiative and courage displayed re- j er—until I upset a can of paint—I make it?
fleet great credit upon himself and \ wuz lucky, though—I onwy got it May 25—I don't think so.
India and Germany.
May 26—1 feel better today. I turned!
\CpL Andrew F. Panko has been the armed forces of the United States, "j on my bathwobe, shoes, the floor,
awarded the Bronze Star for meri The award, recently received by his twee dozen books, one leather chair, on my wabbitt charm and ewerytorious achievement in connection parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Paul- six dozen checkerboards, a basket of I body swooned. I must wook ill.
with military operations against the ish, 516 Pancoast St., Dickson City, | junk, the bookcase—and used twee | May 27—Tomorrow we land—I betenemy from Nov. 8, 1942, to August was made for action on December 24, j boxes of Kweenex to wipe it up. I'ter get ready.
17, 1943. With the 1st Army, Cpl. 1944, when Cpl. Paulish was driving! guess I better quit. A wery busy day, [ May 28—At wast! The twip is over 5
Panko has seen action in the North a tank destroyer. A student of the Diawy, and so to my bunk (with a I If it wuzn't that I wuz near homo
Fd feel wery badly. Eweryone sure
African and Sicilian campaigns, and Dickson City Schools, Corporal Paul- j view).
ish
was
employed
by
the
Turock
Coal
May
11—Woe
is
me,
Diawy—thisj
wuz
swell —doctors — nurses — ward
participated in the D-Day invasion
and
Ice
Company
before
entering
morning
I
had
a
clean
wobe
on,
but
|
boys
— stewards — all in all here's
of France. He is now somewhere in
the
armed
forces
in
January,
1941.
after
I
weaned
against
a
hatch
what
wishing
the Warkspur * smooth sailGermany. Cpl. Panko, a graduate
He
was
the
first
inductee
from
the
wuz
greasy,
I
had
a
dirty
wobe—the
ing
and
a speedy weturn to all hert
of Dickson City High School, entered
town.
He
has
been
overseas
since!nurse
wuz
angwy
with
me,
but
aftericwew
to
their ciwilian pursuits.
jj the army on Jan. 23, 1941, and went
October,
1943.
A
cousin,
also
named
I
turned
on
my
wabbitt
charm,
she
— Bugs McBunny.
overseas in August. 1942. He was
awarded the Silver Star in March, Nicholas Paulish, is a private first
1943 and later was given a second class in the army and was a member Street, Ensign Badera began hisf PAVLICHENKO GRADUATES
Citation. He is the son of Mr. and of an army band-when he was re course at Fort Trumbull in Septem-!
FROM KIEV UNIVERSITY
Mrs. Thomas Panko, 1102 Frieda St. ported missing in action since Dec. ber after 18 months overseas. He en22
in
Luxembourg.
Private
First
Two brothers are also in the armed
Ludmila Pavlichenko, Ukrainian
tered the Merchant Marine after
forces: Pfc Joseph F., who was Class Nicholas is the son of Mr. and Pearl Harbor. He is stationed in New I &irl H e r o o f t h e Soviet Union, has
wounded in action in France on Nov. Mrs. Peter Paulish, Bank St.
York and is married to the former been graduated with honors from tha
8, and Cpl. George, with # the infantry
P f c Theodore Labowsky, veteran May Frances La Boure, Tower City,, History Department of Kiev Univerin the European theater of operations. of the European Theater of Opera Pa. They reside in Jackson Heights, і sity. T h e famous girl sniper, who
The 129th General Hospital, Eng tions,^ who was stationed at the L. L His brother, Corporal Frank,; кШе <* o v er 300 Nazis in the defense
land,—pfc Nicholas Dobransky, 27, Fletcher General Hospital, Cam is stationed m Chico, Calif., after ; o f Odessa and Sevastopol, is on leava
of 329 Lynch St., is recovering from bridge, Ohio, spent a 13-day furlough two years in the Aleutians.
| frorn . t h e R e d А г т У t o continue her
a mortar shell wound in his leg, in at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Michael Polansky is serving with I studies,
curred during an engagement with Anna Maznick. 409 Garfield Avenue. the Seabees in Honolulu. His brother* A t t h e request of the University
German troops near the Roer River. Labowsky was wounded in France on Sgt. John, is somewhere in Germany. Council. Pavlichenko, as a pro"Pvt Dobransky' will recover from November 17, 1944, and has received
Word has been received by Mrs. ! m i s i n & Уоип% historian, has remained
the
Purple
Heart.
injury," said Captain Ralph WorthMilton Klish, the former Ann Polan- t o **к<? a postgraduate course in thei
ington, of Detroit, Michigan, his ward An enemy propaganda broadcast sky, that her husband is somewhere j history of the peoples of the U.S.
surgeon. Serving in a mechanized has been intercepted which said that "overseas"
і ^'^* ^ e received her diploma for
cavalry unit, --Pvt. Dobransky was Pvt. Paul Nagurney, son of Mr. and
Sgt. John "Boch"Sawchuk has ar-! her thesis on the role of Bohdan
with a section that had been given Mrs. Michael Nagurney, 619 Fourth riVed in the Hawaiian Islands.
] Khmelnitsky, the great Ukrainian
the mission of detennining enemy Avenue, Jessup, is in Ofaka Camp of
Pfc. Nicholas Paulish, husband o f j K o z a k l e a d e r o f the 1 7 t h century,
strength in the, sector. He was the Japanese Government and that the former Miss Mary Patuk, 627 E.
—-s
wounded while exchanging small he is well, according to a telegram Pine Street, Oiyphant, and son of Mr.
arms fire with a party of Germans received by his parents. Private and Mrs. Peter Paulish, 1205 Bank
According to information given by;
encountered on this reconnaissance. Nagurney was in the Philippines when Street, Dickson City was a prisoner | relatives, Cpl. Geno Bomanak is now>
' 1 was hit in the left leg and right the war began. He was reported of Germany since Dec. 22, his wife' stationed in India,
knee by fragments when the mortar wounded in action Dec. 10, 1941, and has been notified by the War Depart-1 With V Corps in Germany.—S/Sg&
shell dropped near me/' said Pvt. subsequently in May, 1942, missing ment. A graduate of Dickson City Michael Mohanko Jr. of 423 Willow
Dobransky. "A company aid man in action. In February, 1943, his High School, he was employed by the Avenue, a member of 190th FA. Bn»
gave me immediate first aid and a parents were notified that he was a Sanko Die Works, New York, before recently was awarded the Bronzd
truck rushed me to an aid station. prisoner of the Japanese.
entering federal service with the Star for meritorious service in connec
After treatment in an evacuation
Nicholas N. Badera was promoted 109th Infantry Regiment in February, tion with military operations against
hospital I was taken to England by to the rank of ensign *|g£he U. S. 1941. He went overseas in October, an armed enemy during the period
plane," The Oiyphant .man is the Maritime Officers' School, Fort Trum- 1943. He was a member of the mil June 8, 1944, to March 4, 1045, Ій
ton of Mrs. Julia Dobransky, of the bull, New London, Conn., on Feb. itary band. A brother, Pfc. George France, Belgium and Germany. ЙЬ
~ Lynch Street address. He entered 13r according to word received by his Paulish, is with an Armored division is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael M$»
hanko, of Oiyphant, Pa,
*j
- .
Army m Februaryr 1943 and re-lfather, Andrew Badera, 342 Lgach in Germany.
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Revise Regulations for
Departure of Aliens
From U.S. A

Natural Resources
of Ukraine
-.

Over 260 minerals have been die«~u
і
і I covered in the Ukraine. Of ninety
m.~™^™33^
WASHINGTON. - Revised r e g u l a - j e l e m e n t e o f t h e j f e ^ ^
o ^
tions relating to the departure o f ^ ^ ^ b e e n f^M m ^^ Ukraine,
aliens from the United States w e r e \ v k r 9 i n e te one of the foremoet counannounced by the Department of | Ш в я m the w o r W m 6ep0giUi
of j ^
State and the Department of Justice. and
manganese, kaolin, labradorite,
The new regulations, which be coal and such rare elements as xmcame effective June 1, 1945, super conium, niobium, tantalum and mer
sede wartime regulations put into cury. The resources of iron ore ill the
effect December 1, 1941. Major Kriviy Rih basin (including ferrous
changes in the regulations include quarts) are as high as 100 billions;
the following:
deposits of hematite ore with a 62
1. All aliens, regardless of national per cent metal content, now being
ity, who wish to depart to Canada tapped, are estimated at one and
may do so without having to se one-half billion tons. The Nikopol
cure a permit to depart.
^ manganese deposits contain half the
resources known'in the world today.
Heretofore, all aliens except Brit
/he Donets coal basin is es timatea
ish subjects, nationals of any of to contain 80 billion toiur of coal.
the independent countries of the Deposits of gas have been discovered
Western Hemisphere and some few in the regions of the Carpathians* on
other, classes, have been required the left bank of the Dnieper and in
to obtain a permit from the State the Azov Sea basin.
Department before departing for
The wealth and variety of the Uk
Canada.
raine's mineral. deposits may- be
topics completed the afternoon. A 2. All aliens departing to any coun judged from its host of mines, which
"Zabava" was held Saturday evening,
try other than Canada and who produce lignites, peat, bituminous
and a good time was had by all.
By IRENE E. FEDAN
are not exempt under regulations shale, ozocerite, dolomite, limestone,
That bungs' us up to Sunday,
from obtaining a permit to depart marble, labradorite, quartsitee, phos
The Eight Annual Convention of doesn't it? Like all good young peowill be required to obtain such a phorites, chalk, gypsum, asbestos,
the C.Y.M.K. (Ukrainian-Canadian pie should, we attended church-servdocument from the Visa Division graphite, pegmatite, sulphur -pyrites,
Youth Association) of Eastern Can-ices, and when noon came, we were
of the State bepartment.
' *" non-ferrous and rare metals, min
erals and radioactive waters and
ada was held in Toronto, oh May 25, -quite anxious to eat again. During
mud, sodium and potassium salts,
Any
alien,
regardless
of
whether
26, and 27. My cousin, Pearl Zorena, і the course of the day, we heard adetc.
he
is
exempt
from
obtaining
a
per
and I attended it. The convention- j dresses by Mrs. V. Wotcenko and Mr.
mit to depart * who has been law
The Ukraine is a land of rare
headquarters Were in the Ukrainian | W. J. Sarchuk Of Winnipeg, Mani
fully
admitted
to
the
United
States
wealth,
a happy combination of vari
Hall, 40* Bathurst Street. Activi toba, in addition to talks by pro
for
permanent
residence
and
who
ous
mineral
raw materials for tee
ties were begun by registration on minent Eastern Ukrainian-Canadians.
desires
to
depart
from
the
United
different
branches
of modern metal
Friday evening, after which short [The results of Saturday's contests
States temporarily, must still ap lurgy and chemistry and the power
discussions were held between dele were announced on Sunday evening,
ply to the -Immigration and Na industries. The Ukraine is the richest
gates and various committees. There prises were presented to the winners,
turalisation
Service of the de country in the world in deposits of
were delegates from Montreal, Wind a musical program followed, and the
partment
of
Justice for reentry kaolin (used in the china and alumisor, Hamilton; Halifax, Winnipeg, and convention came to a close.
permit:
This
document
will not be num industries). To these riches are
Edmonton, to mention only a few
Nice going, C.Y.M.K. members!
issued,
however,
until
the State added three milion horsepower in
places.
Your convention was as educational
Department
has
authorized
the is-'water resources,
Saturday's events were most fas and praise-worthy as it was enjoysuanee
of
a
permit
to
depart
in J The country has a rare climate and
cinating to us. The entire day was \ able
those
cases
where
such
a
document
soil. Much of the latter is fertile
devoted to contests. In the mOrning,
is required.
black earth and the valleys of a num
there were recitations by the young
ber of its rivers have rich alluvial
people. The con tests were continued GIVES TALK ON NATIONALITY
This
is
an
Important
change
in
the
^
^ щ ^ ^ ^ ^ <$$&& (the
A
GROUPS
in the' afternoon. Everything was
—
•
•
Heretofore^
all
aliens
'
regulations.
^ишишш.
rwrevoiore, au auena average t^nperetute
in July is 19 dV
spoken in the Ukrainian language,
Mr. Yaroslav J. Chyz, Ukrainian- (except certain exempt classes) havel g , ^ Omttfrrade m the aorta'and
which- impressed ne greatly, for the
participants were very adept Ш their born Director of the Foreign Lan been required to obtain a re-entry, 23 Agrees in the south), and even
permit MrroM the lmi^gtution and! ^ д^^еь* , ^ ^ 1 make for favornee of the language Of their fathers. guage Press Division of the Common Naturalizatiohі
Service if they wkhed ablfi - ^ т і к ш f d r m
development
A portion of the time was devoted Council of American Unity, New
1
Citv was the огіпсіоаі sneaker' S J S S * ^ і У *
^
£ 1? •**" <*>tensive agriculture and avariety
to judging the quality of original York
York city, was tne principal speaxer • tended period—more than 29 days-— # і»«* л*іьі«>в »гьл тпм*і** Wo
compositions by the speakers, and at the Annual Membership Meeting' w f U l the intention Of r e t u r n i n g ^ t h e *n pпl M l t c t t l t u p e 8 - Tbe ^ r a l n e has
'the greatest per cent of soil under
topics ranged from "Sports" to "The of the International Institute in Phi end of that time.
cultivation in Europe. Among tbe
Economic Independence of Ukrain ladelphia held on April 26th.
Under the hew regulations, how
Mr. Chyz spoke on the "Natiohal- ever, two documents must be ob grains grown are wheat, barle^, corn,
ians in Canada," The choirs from
Montreal, Hamilton, and Torontb! ity Groups and Post War America" tained: (1) a permit to depart from rye, oats, rice, buckwheat and millet,
sang two numbers apiece, and their and impressed the capacity audience the Visa Division of the State De- as well as various legumes, vege
performances were judged by two re-[with his authoritative narratives of I partment, and (2) a re-entry per- tables, melons, and technical ci
presentatives from the Toronto Con-j factual incidents which he encount- mit from the Immigration aiM Na- (sunflower, flax, hemp, sesame";
servatory of Music. A dance con- ered and the attitude of the na- turalization Service of the Bepart- bacco, potatoes, cotton, essential
oils plants, and others). Sugarbeet
test and quiz on various Ukrainian tionality groups in America.
A. Y.' ment of Justice.
and wheat growing in the Ukraine
Exempted from these provisions must be given special mention. Be
are certain citizens of Western Hemi fore the war, the Ukraine ranked
;
A N Y BONbS
TODAY?
фІЩтННЬ*
sphere
nations. United Nations na first in tha world in volume of suand Melly
tionals going home without re-en-j garbeet grown and sugar produced.
Illustrated by Jeff Keate
try permits and without passing Production of sugarbeet was 26 per
through neutral or enemy countries
cent higher than in the United States.
are exempt from permit-to-depart re
quirements under the new regula Its volume was 18 milion centners.
Orchards and vineyards flourish in
tions.
the Ukraine. Prior to the wa* there
3. Aliens traveling in transit through Jwere 300,000 hectares of ortfefcfds
the United States are no longer and 90,000 hectares of vineyards.
, »•*!• - i h required to present itineraries
rs*" ri
= =
upon entering the United States or
to follow a predetermined route uA DISTINGUISHED РЕЙСИ <0f
while in transit.
WORK"
[plays
Dr.
Raymond
LesBs 1Ш
Heretofore, aliens "in transit"
through the United States bound for scholar, historian, author, about
another country have been required
to provide, upon arrival, an itinerary
of their trip. This requirement has
been eliminated under the new re
gulations. Aliens in transit may fol
low any desired route in passing
through any section of the country,
By MICHAEL HKUSHEVSKY
though they are still required to de
Edited by
part within a specified time.
O.
t.
In announcing revisions of the de
parture regulations, title Stats and
Prefaes by
Justice Departments disclosed that
GEORGE VERNADSKY
the present wartime regulations re
•
lating to the eritry Of aliens are
ntfcEf&Oe
currently being studied' and ft re
vision of them will shortly be an
SVOBODA ВООЖ8Т0ЕШ
nounced.
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